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Highlights
• The reactivity of the molecular anion C3N−, proposed to be abundant in Titan’s ionosphere,
is explored.
• The kinetics and branching ratios of the C153 N− + HC143 N and C143 N− + HC143 N reactions
are investigated in the laboratory down to 50 K with the CRESU method.
• Proton transfer is the main exit channel which is indistinguishable with non-isotopically
labeled reactants.
• A minor exit channel, reactive detachment, has been uncovered, although the nature of the
neutral products has not been identiﬁed.
• It is concluded that the C3N− + HC3N reaction cannot contribute to the growth of anions
in the upper atmosphere of Titan.
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Abstract
Ion chemistry appears to be deeply involved in the formation of heavy molecules in the upper
atmosphere of Titan. These large species form the seeds of the organic aerosols responsible for
the opaque haze surrounding the biggest satellite of Saturn. The chemical pathways involving
individual anions remain however mostly unknown. The determination of the rates of the ele-
mentary reactions with ions and the identiﬁcation of the products are essential to the progress in
our understanding of Titan’s upper atmosphere. We have taken steps in that direction through the
investigation of the low temperature reactivity of C3N−, which was tentatively identiﬁed in the
spectra measured by the CAPS-ELS instrument of the Cassini spacecraft during its high altitude
ﬂybys. The reaction of this anion with HC3N, one of the most abundant trace organics in the
atmosphere, has been studied over the 49–294 K temperature range in uniform supersonic ﬂows
using the CRESU technique. The proton transfer is found to be the main exit channel (> 91%)
of the C153 N
− + HC3N reaction. It remains however indistinguishable with the non-isotopically
labeled C143 N− reactant. The T−1/2 temperature dependence of this proton transfer reaction and
its global rate are reasonably well reproduced theoretically using an average dipole orientation
model. A minor exit channel, reactive detachment (< 9%), has also been uncovered, although the
nature of the neutral products has not been determined. It is concluded that the C143 N− + HC3N
reaction cannot contribute to the growth of molecular anions in the upper atmosphere of Titan.
Due to the low branching into the neutral exit channel, it cannot contribute either to the growth
of neutrals even assuming a complete mass transfer.
Keywords: Titan, atmosphere – Atmospheres, chemistry – Ionospheres
1. Introduction1
In a decade of observations, the Cassini spacecraft has revolutionized our understanding of2
Saturn and its surroundings and has lifted the veil over Titan’s dense atmosphere and organic-rich
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chemistry. The atmosphere of the largest moon of Saturn, dominated by nitrogen N2 (90 − 98%)
and methane CH4 (1 − 6%), contains a wealth of hydrocarbons and nitrogen-bearing molecules.
The observed molecular species include acetylene C2H2, polyynes such as diacetylene C4H2,
larger hydrocarbons up to benzene C6H6, as well as nitriles such as HCN and HC3N, with their
vertical abundances derived from the analysis of Composite Infrared Spectrometer (CIRS) mid-
infrared data (Coustenis et al., 2010) at the low altitude of 200 km and from Cassini’s Ion and
Neutral Mass Spectrometer (INMS) between 950 and 1070 km (Waite et al., 2007). Despite
their low abundance, these trace species play a major role in the production and growth of organic
aerosols which form the orange haze that hides the surface of Titan from our eyes. Through their
interaction with the incident solar radiation, aerosols have a direct impact on the atmospheric
properties, acting in particular as anti-greenhouse agents. The mechanisms of formation and
growth of these aerosols remain however elusive.
The upper layer of the atmosphere of Titan is a tumultuous territory where a multitude of
photochemical processes occurs. This is attested by the detection of a great variety of chemical
species, both neutral and charged. Over targeted ﬂybys, INMS measurements revealed the pres-
ence of a large variety of positive ions in the 1–99 amu/q mass range (Waite et al., 2007). Groups
of peaks separated by ∼13 amu were found to coincide with features observed in the neutral spec-
trum measured with the same instrument. The positive ion spectrum inferred from energy/charge
measurements (0–350 amu/q) by the Ion Beam Spectrometer of the Cassini Plasma Spectrom-
eter (CAPS-IBS) showed the existence of heavier ions near 1000 km of altitude. One of the
most remarkable pieces of evidence of the intense chemical activity in the ionosphere was the
discovery of negative ions at altitude of 950-1150 km by the Electron Spectrometer sensor of the
Cassini Plasma Spectrometer (CAPS-ELS) (Waite et al., 2007; Coates et al., 2007). Despite the
poor resolution of the spectrum (Δm/m ∼ 17%), three peaks at 22±4, 44±8 and 82±14 amu/q
could be distinguished on the low-mass side and were attributed to CN−, C3N−/C4H− and C5N−
by Vuitton et al. (2009) with the assistance of an ionospheric photochemical model. Further en-
counters have shown that the highest masses were observed at low ﬂyby altitudes with masses
up to 13800 amu/q detected at the altitude of 950 km (Coates, 2009). The highest densities were
found at the lowest altitudes of the ionosphere too (Wellbrock et al., 2013). Hence, a clear trend
has been extracted from the analysis of the mass spectra, i.e. a shift towards larger masses when
the altitude decreases.
The presence of large and abundant charged species in the upper layers of the atmosphere and
their apparent growth when the altitude is lowered has stimulated further investigations. Using a
model coupling aerosol microphysics and photochemistry, Lavvas et al. (2013) showed that the
formation of heavy molecules in the upper atmosphere is directly related to ion processes. In this
scenario, macromolecules are formed and grow by ion-neutral reactions in the ionosphere. There
they attach eﬃciently free electrons and recombine with positive ions leading to a rapid gain in
mass. As they settle down in the atmosphere, they continue to grow until they reach a size where
coagulation takes over. These macromolecules could be key intermediates in the formation of
aerosols observed at lower altitude in the stratosphere.
The goal of Lavvas’study was to understand the overall interaction of the aerosols with the
ionosphere. The results were obtained assuming an ionosphere with one type of positive ion
(m+ = 30 amu/q), one type of negative ion (m− = 50 amu/q), and electrons (Lavvas et al.,
2013). It is now necessary to assess the role of the individual ions detected in the ionosphere
in order to lead to a better understanding of the aerosol chemical composition in Titan’s upper
atmosphere. Indeed, the composition of these macromolecules and their formation mechanisms
are still largely unknown.
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The importance of ion reactions in astronomical objects is well recognized due to the absence
of kinetic barriers in many of processes in which they are involved (see e.g. Geppert and Larsson,
2013). The reactivity of positive ions has been extensively studied in the laboratory because of
the wide range of applications and the relative ease with which they are produced. With the ex-
ception of photo-detachment (A−+hν→A+e−) and electron attachment (A+e− →A−) processes,
negative ion chemistry represents a more uncharted territory. Although many experimental stud-
ies have been conducted to determine the kinetics of anion-neutral reactions (Anicich, 1993;
Snow and Bierbaum, 2008), a fraction of these experiments has simultaneously led to the de-
termination of the nature of products and even less to the branching ratio of the diﬀerent exit
channels. Complementing kinetics studies, the molecular dynamics of a few anion-neutral re-
actions has been explored using velocity map imaging (Wester, 2014). In any event, only a
few experiments have been performed at temperatures lower than 200 K (Viggiano and Paulson,
1983; Le Garrec et al., 1997; Otto et al., 2008; Biennier et al., 2014) under relevant conditions
for chemical models of planetary atmospheres, cometary comae, and interstellar clouds.
Many ion-neutral reactions can be reasonably approximated to point charge systems with
their rate constants following the Langevin theory, which is temperature independent. If the
polarizability of the ion is high or the polarizability of the neutral is low, the attractive potential
between the two polarizable species must be considered (Eichelberger et al., 2003). In the case
of polar neutrals, the long-range (anisotropic) charge-dipole interaction term must be added to
the ion-induced dipole term in the capture potential energy surface. A negative temperature
dependence of the rate coeﬃcients is then observed (Faure et al., 2010).
In an eﬀort to extend our comprehension of low temperature negative ion chemistry, we
recently engaged in kinetic studies starting with the reaction of CN− with cyanoacetylene HC3N
over the 50-300 K temperature range. We found that this reaction leads to the production of
C3N− with a fast rate that is almost temperature independent (Biennier et al., 2014). In the
present work, we extend our investigations to the reaction of C3N− with HC3N. The temperature
dependence of the rate constant of this reaction was measured from 294 K down to 49 K using
the CRESU technique (French acronym for Cine´tique de Re´action en Ecoulement Supersonique
Uniforme). Our objective, common to other research groups (see e.g. Zabka et al., 2012, 2014),
is to explore the role of reactions involving C2x+1N− anions in the formation of the heavy ions
detected in the upper atmosphere of Titan.
2. Laboratory experiments
The ion chemical reactivity was explored with the CRESU technique over the 49 –294 K
temperature range while room temperature measurements were duplicated in a ﬂowing afterglow
(FA) reactor.
As the reactants diﬀer by only one proton H+, the study was realized with an isotope substi-
tuted species in order to discriminate between all possible exit channels.
2.1. Ion-neutral reaction kinetics with a ﬂowing afterglow
The Flowing Afterglow Langmuir Probe – Mass Spectrometer (FALP-MS) apparatus has
been described in details elsewhere (Carles et al., 2011). The afterglow is generated by a mi-
crowave discharge into a helium buﬀer gas introduced at a ﬂow rate of ∼15.7 standard l·min−1
into a continuously pumped chamber. This afterglow initially contains metastable helium atoms
He and He+/He+2 ions. Argon is introduced downstream at a second entry port at about 1 stan-
dard l·min−1 to quench the He atoms by Penning ionization (Ar+He → Ar++He). The plasma
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is quasi neutral and the electron density (∼ 109cm−3) is adjusted by varying the position of the
microwave discharge. The reactor is equipped with a movable quadrupole mass spectrometer and
a Langmuir probe to respectively measure the ion population and the electron density along of the
reaction zone, which is localized downstream of the ﬂow. The ion precursor is injected upstream
the reaction zone. It is converted to the reactant anion by dissociative electron attachment (see
below). The co-reactant is diluted in helium and the mixture injected through an annular entry
port equipped with eight needles via a calibrated ﬂow controller. The rate of disappearance of the
ions is measured with varying initial co-reactant densities kept well in excess of the ion density.
2.2. Ion-neutral reaction kinetics with supersonic uniform ﬂows
For temperatures below room temperature, the kinetics of the reaction of C315N− with cyanoacety-
lene, HC3N, was explored using the CRESU technique (Rowe et al., 1984) under a conﬁguration
designed to study anions (Biennier et al., 2014). The main features of the experimental setup,
displayed in Fig. 1, are brieﬂy described below. A uniform supersonic beam is generated by
the isentropic expansion of a buﬀer gas (He), through a Laval nozzle. Helium is continuously
introduced into the reservoir by a calibrated mass ﬂow controller at a typical ﬂow rate of 50–100
standard l·min−1. Downstream, in the main chamber, the supersonic expansion generated by the
nozzle is maintained by a 24000 m3hr−1 capacity pumping system. The design of the nozzle,
as well as the pressures in the reservoir (a few tens of mbar) and in the main chamber (a few
tenths of mbar), set the temperature of the supersonic ﬂow. The velocity (several 104 cm s−1), the
density (typically 1016–1017 molecule cm−3) and the low temperature of the supersonic ﬂow are
kept uniform over several tens of centimeters corresponding to hydrodynamic times of about 100
to 1000 μs. All the other neutral gases necessary for the study of the title reaction are introduced
in small amount in the reservoir by means of additional calibrated mass ﬂow controllers. Due to
the relatively high density of the ﬂow, frequent collisions occur ensuring thermal equilibrium for
all the molecular species present in the supersonic expansion.
The ions are produced in the supersonic ﬂow a few mm downstream of the exit of the nozzle
by an electron gun mounted perpendicularly to the molecular beam. The electron beam (12 kV,
200 μA emission current) generates a low density plasma, consisting primarily of buﬀer gas
cations (He+) and cold (Te ∼ 500 K) secondary electrons ([e−]∼ 4 × 108 − 109 cm−3).
A unique aspect of this apparatus is its movable quadrupole mass spectrometer (0–200 amu/q),
which measures the ion signal by skimming out a central portion of the ﬂow at a chosen dis-
tance from the tip of the nozzle. A Langmuir probe, which consists of a gold plated tungsten wire
of 25 μm diameter and 8.84± 0.05 mm length, is mounted on the skimming cone to probe the
electron density in the supersonic ﬂow a few mm ahead the mass spectrometer sampling aper-
ture. The surface of the Langmuir probe is cleaned before each measurement by electron
bombardment, which is activated by polarizing positively the probe.
2.3. Anion production
One of the challenges of the current experimental conﬁguration lies in the generation of
anions in abundance and on a short timescale (a few tens of microseconds) compared to the
whole accessible reaction time (between a hundred and a few hundreds of microseconds). To do
so, we adopt the same approach employed in our previous experiments (Biennier et al., 2014)
based on dissociative electron attachment and consisting in the injection of a molecular precursor
in the ﬂow. The precursor must meet the following criteria: (1) it should be suﬃciently volatile
to be introduced in fair amounts, (2) it must attach cold electrons, and (3) the ion of interest must
5
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the CRESU apparatus showing the retractable Laval nozzle, the ionization region and
the moveable quadrupole mass spectrometer/Langmuir probe assembly. AP: anion precursor, R: reactant.
be the dominant product. Bromocyanoacetylene BrC315N with isotopically labeled nitrogen was
selected for that purpose.
The synthesis of bromocyanoacetylene BrC315N is performed following an approach de-
signed by Kloster-Jensen (1963) for the main isotopologue. In a three necked ﬂask placed in
liquid nitrogen, cyanoacetylene HC153 N (1.2 g) and water (50 ml) are well stirred under an inert
atmosphere. A cold potassium bromide/bromine solution (45 ml) is added through a dropping
funnel. This solution is prepared in an ice bath by slowly adding bromine (3 ml) to a solution
of potassium bromide (7.5 g) in water (50 ml). At the end of the addition of the potassium
bromide/bromine solution, a half-normal potassium hydroxide solution (40 ml) is added to the
mixture. A ﬁne, heavy precipitate appears. The addition is continued until the precipitation
ceases. After that, the mixture is ﬁltered with a Buchner funnel and a white crystalline product is
isolated. It is then sublimated in vacuo over phosphorus pentaoxide in order to get rid of water.
As a result, 1.2 g of bromocyanoacetylene BrC315N (yield: 40%) is obtained with a purity ≥ 98%
on the basis of the 1H and 13C NMR spectra of a concentrated sample diluted in deuterochlo-
roform (13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz) δ 51.0 (2JC15N = 8.0 Hz(d)) ; 55.7 (3JC15N = 4.4 Hz(d)) ;
105.1 (1JC15N = 20.3 Hz(d))). Bromocyanoacetylene, liquid at room temperature, is ﬁnally di-
luted in helium (at a mole fraction of 0.3%) and injected into the reservoir with a calibrated mass
ﬂow controller.
Mass spectrometry measurements performed with the FALP-MS at room temperature re-
vealed that the production of C315N− is the main exit channel of the electron dissociative attach-
6
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Figure 2: Mass spectroscopic sampling (negative ion mode) of a cold supersonic He ﬂow (T = 49.1 K) seeded with
small amounts of BrC153 N and recorded after a reaction time of t = 76 μs in absence of co-reactant (a) and in presence of
HC143 N= 4.5 × 1012 molecule cm−3 (b).
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ment reaction (Carles et al., 2015)
BrC315N + e− → Br + C315N− (1)
This is conﬁrmed by low temperature CRESU measurements as can be seen in Fig. 2 (a) where
the two peaks of the stable isotopes of Br− at m/z = 79 and 81 are negligible.
The analysis of the FALP-MS measurements led to the determination of an electron attach-
ment rate for bromoacetylene BrC3N of 2.04 × 10−7 cm3 molecule−1 s−1, about two orders of
magnitude higher than for cyanogen bromide BrCN (Carles et al., 2015). This means that under
similar conditions, the high electron attachment rate will ensure rapid conversion of the precursor
into the anion even though the vapor pressure of BrC3N is much lower than the one of BrCN.
3. Chemical reaction analysis
3.1. Ion time proﬁle
The rate constants of the C315N− + HC3N and C3N− + HC3N reactions are determined by
numerically integrating a system of ﬁve coupled diﬀerential equations which describe the time
evolution of all charged species, the precursor and the reactant in excess:
dC315N−
dt = + k2[BrC3
15N][e−] (2)
− k15[HC3N]C315N− − D1C315N−
d[BrC315N]
dt = − k2[BrC3
15N][e−]
d[e−]
dt = − k2[BrC3
15N][e−]
d[HC3N]
dt = − k15[HC3N]C3
15N− − k14[HC3N]C3N−
dC3N−
dt = + k15[HC3N]C3
15N− − D2C3N−
− k14[HC3N]C3N−
with C153 N
− and C3N− the scaled ion signals, [BrC315N], [HC3N], and [e−] the bromocyanoacety-
lene, cyanoacetylene and electron densities in the supersonic uniform beam in cm−3, k15 the
global reaction rate of the reaction C315N− + HC3N, k2 the dissociative attachment rate, k14 the
global rate of the C3N− + HC3N reaction, D1 and D2 the ﬁrst order rates coeﬃcient taking into
account molecular diﬀusion and reactions of the ions with impurities.
The reaction starting time, t0, which is deﬁned by the intersection of the electron beam with
the supersonic ﬂow, is treated as a free adjustable parameter for each temperature. The shortest
reaction times, below a few tens of microseconds (meaning short distances between the tip of
the mass spectrometer and the electron beam) are not accessible experimentally. The densities
of [BrC315N], [HC3N] and [e−] at t0 are accurately known for each temperature and constitute
the initial parameters of the diﬀerential equation system. For each ion, the signal is set to zero
at the integration starting time. The [BrC315N] density is assumed to be constant throughout the
entire dataset for all temperatures and for given values of the HC3N density. Molecular diﬀusion
8
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Figure 3: Time evolution of C153 N
− () and C143 N− (•) ion populations (in counts·s−1) at T = 157.5 K in presence of
various initial [HC3N] number densities, best ﬁt values (full lines).
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plays a signiﬁcant role only for room temperature experiments (Biennier et al., 2014). For each
temperature, the algorithm optimizes a modiﬁed version of χ2. This function represents the
diﬀerence between the experimental and calculated data and takes into account the full set of
data (all [HC3N] densities) at a given temperature.
χ2(T ) = 1
n
n∑
i=1
1
mi
mi∑
j=1
{(
C153 N
−
exp(t j) − C153 N−calc(t j)
)2
+
(
C3N−exp(t j) − C3N−calc(t j)
)2} (3)
with n the number of diﬀerent [HC3N] densities and mi the number of measurements of the two
anions for the ith value of [HC3N].
To minimize χ2, we select a Nelder-Mead simplex algorithm used to ﬁnd the minimum of
unconstrained multi-variable function using derivative-free method starting with an initial esti-
mate (Nelder and Mead, 1965). This algorithm converges reasonably quickly under our condi-
tions and has the advantage of being very robust (Lagarias et al., 1998). In order to estimate
the uncertainty associated with the results, we perform Monte-Carlo simulations in which sev-
eral surrogate datasets are generated in order to mimic experimental errors (determination of the
mass peak maxima at fast mass scanning rates) and/or ﬂuctuations (mass ﬂows, pressures, ...).
The derived rate constants and their associated errors are given in Table 1.
Table 1: Rate coeﬃcients and branching ratios for the reactions of C153 N
− and C143 N
− with cyanoacetylene, HC3N over
the 49−294 K temperature range.
T k15 exit channels k14 exit channel ntot [HC3N] Method
K ×10−9 H+ exch. RD ×10−9 RD ×1016 ×1012
cm3molec.−1s−1 cm3molec.−1s−1 cm−3 cm−3
49.1 6.1 ± 1.5 0.91 0.09 0.54 ± 0.13 1 10.4 3.1–25 CRESU
71.6 5.7 ± 2.3 0.94 0.06 0.36 ± 0.11 1 6.01 1.2 – 11 CRESU
157 .5 2.4 ± 0.5 0.91 0.09 0.22 ± 0.04 1 13.0 2.2 – 22 CRESU
294 2.0 ± 0.6 0.91 0.09 0.18 ± 0.05 1 7.47 3.2–51.8 CRESU
294 1.98 ± 0.12 0.91 0.09 0.17 ± 0.04 1 1.74 0.44 – 15.2 FALP
3.2. Reaction products and mechanisms
Mass spectra show that, as soon C315N− is generated by dissociative electron attachment, it
reacts with HC143 N by proton exchange (see Fig. 2 (b)):
C315N− + HC143 N → HC315N + C143 N− (4)
To gain insight into the energetics of this reaction, quantum chemistry calculations at the
CBS-QB3 level of theory are performed. CBS-QB3 is a composite ab initio method that involves
geometry optimization and evaluation of vibrational frequencies at the B3LYP/6-311(2d,d,p)
10
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level of theory and a series of Coupled-Cluster and Møller-Plesset single-point calculations with
various basis sets in order to extrapolate to the complete basis set limit (Montgomery et al.,
2000). The reactants ﬁrst produce a complex of linear structure NCCC−···HCCCN. This barrier-
less process is estimated to be ∼77.4 kJ/mol exoergic after correction for zero-point vibrational
energies. To migrate, the proton must overcome a transition state located at 10.0 kJ/mol above
this deep well.
On the basis of these theoretical results, we expect the proton transfer to occur rapidly be-
cause its corresponding barrier is low compared to the signiﬁcant internal energy of the complex.
This is conﬁrmed by the fact that the complex at m/z = 102 is not detected. No product ion other
than C143 N
− is detected. In particular, the m/z = 75 C155 N
− ion is absent in the mass spectra,
although the C5N− + HCN exit channel has been observed in tandem mass spectrometry exper-
iments by Zabka et al. (2014). According to their ab initio calculations, there is an exothermic
pathway leading to the formation of these products (ΔrH(0K) = - 36 kJ mol−1), which involves a
series of rearrangements of the complex including several transition states located near the disso-
ciation limit. However, we show here that one single collision between HC3N and C3N− does not
permit the reactive system to follow this pathway. Larger anionic complexes with several units
of HC3N must therefore be involved in the formation process of C5N−, as suggested by Zabka
et al. (2014).
Interestingly, mass spectra show that the secondary ion C143 N− (m/z = 50) reacts with HC3N,
although no ion product is detected for this process. This cannot be explained by proton transfer
which is not observable here as the reactants and products are indistinguishable. Both CRESU
and FALP measurements indicate that the loss of C143 N− depends on the HC3N density. This
is even striking in the latter case as the production of the primary ion is completed well before
the injection of the co-reactant. This excludes molecular diﬀusion and reactions with impurities
contained in the buﬀer gas that are independent of [HC3N]. Mutual anion-cation neutralization
of C3N− with positive daughter ions of HC3N, a process which would depend on cyanoacetylene
density, can also be ruled out because positive ion counts remain low. This would indeed translate
into an unrealistically high recombination rate well in excess of 10−6 cm3molecule−1s−1. Mutual
neutralization (MN) rate constants for molecules containing more than 2 atoms appear reasonably
represented by a simple relationship, regardless of the nature of the reacting species:
kMN = (2.8 ± 1.0) × 10−7
( T
300 K
)−0.9±0.1
(mr)−0.5±0.1 × (Ea)−0.13±0.04 cm3molecule−1s−1 (5)
with Ea (eV) the binding energy of the electron in the anion (4.305 eV for C3N− (Yen et al.,
2009)), and mr (amu) the reduced mass. MN rates can reach values slightly higher than 10−7
cm3molecule−1s−1 at room temperature and for light species, but this is clearly insuﬃcient to
explain the depletion of C143 N− ions we observe.
As a matter of fact, the observations and the above arguments support a reactive detachment
(RD) process:
C314N− + HC143 N → products + e− (6)
The rate coeﬃcient for RD that we measure here is of the same order of magnitude as pre-
vious studies (see e.g. Viggiano et al. (1990)), further supporting this scenario. Unfortunately,
we were not able to identify the neutral products of this reaction. The branching ratio associated
with this channel, given by the k14/k15 ratio, is 9–6%, while it is 91–94% for proton exchange
([k15 − k14]/k15). The branching ratios appear constant over the temperature range considered.
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Figure 4: Global rate coeﬃcients for the reactions of C153 N
−+ HC143 N () and C143 N−+ HC143 N () over the 49–294 K
temperature range. LD: Locked Dipole model; SC: Su & Chesnavich model ; ADO: Average Dipole Orientation model.
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3.3. Temperature dependence
The C153 N
−+HC3N reaction rate shows a negative temperature dependence over the 49-294 K
range (Fig. 4). Over this temperature range, the rate coeﬃcient is multiplied by a factor of 3.
The Langevin rate, arising from ion-induced dipole interactions, is estimated to kL = 1.07 ×
10−9 cm3molecule−1 s−1 which is smaller by a factor of 6 than the experimental value at 49.1 K.
It is undeniable that ion-dipole interactions play a non-negligible role in this reaction, especially
at low temperatures. Considering the polarizability α = 5.24 × 10−24 cm3 (Baranov and Bohme,
2001) and the dipole moment1 μ = 3.724 Debye of HC3N, the rate coeﬃcients corresponding to
the locked dipole model, are calculated with the formula (SI units):
kLD =
2πq
(4π0mr)1/2
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣α1/2 + μ
(
2
4π0πkBT
)1/2⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (7)
where q is the elementary charge, 0 is the vacuum permittivity, kB is the Boltzmann constant.
In this model, the rotation is considered as frozen and the dipole orientation is locked toward the
ion direction. Then, this ideal situation corresponds to an asymptotical upper limit value when
the temperature reaches zero with a temperature dependence in T−1/2. The Locked Dipole rate
coeﬃcients kLD shown in the Figure 4, are indeed systematically higher than the experimental
values over the whole temperature range. The Chesnavich et al. (1980) model, based on the
variational rate theory, gives a rate coeﬃcient equals to kSC = kL × kcap. For the studied reaction,
kcap can be written as:
kcap = 0.4757
[
μ
(4π02αkBT )1/2
]
+ 0.6200 (8)
Overall, the Su & Chesnavich model is in good agreement with the experimental data although
it slightly overestimates the rate coeﬃcients for the highest temperatures. The rate coeﬃcients
can be alternatively reproduced by the Average Dipole Orientation (ADO) model which corre-
sponds to a correction of the second term in the kLD expression. This correction is a multiplying
factor C = 0.25 deduced from a polynomial ﬁt extrapolating several experimental dipole mo-
ment / polarizability ratios (Su and Bowers, 1973a,b). In this case, the agreement is good for
the whole temperature range. We note that this model with C = 0.25 corresponds exactly to the
inﬁnite-order-sudden (IOS) approximation, which assumes that the ion-dipole interaction is sim-
ply averaged over the orientation angles of the colliding partners (see the discussion in Biennier
et al. 2014).
The electron detachment rate coeﬃcient exhibits also a negative temperature dependence,
which follows a T−0.60 power law. This dependence agrees well with the measurements by
Viggiano and Paulson (1983) over the 88-468 K for the detachment reactions of O− + NO, S− +
CO and S−+ O2.
4. Implications for the growth of anions in Titan’s ionosphere
Lavvas et al. (2013) recently provided a self consistent picture for the growth of heavy
molecules from ﬁfty to thousands of amu in the upper atmosphere of Titan, thus highlight-
ing the contribution of ion chemistry. The role of the individual ions remains however to be
1Handbook of Chemistry & Physics 74th Edition, edited by Lide, D. R. (1994)
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investigated. Valuable guidelines on the nature of the individual ions can be found in the
only photochemical model of Titan’s upper atmosphere dedicated to negative ions, which
was elaborated by Vuitton et al. (2009). The fact that the model falls short of explaining the
CAPS-ELS negative ion observations by one order of magnitude is not prohibitive. There
are several potential sources of discrepancies between themodel and the observations. They
ﬁrst include the ion count calibration of the instrument which was not intended to measure
negative ions. Secondly some chemical pathways may be missing or incorrectly taken into
account in terms of product exit channels or rate coeﬃcients because of incomplete or ab-
sent laboratory data. Thirdly, the model rests on a bottom-up approach in which molecular
species are synthesized step by step. Top-down generation of ions through e.g. dissociative
electron attachment of heavy ions is simply not taken into account. Despite these short-
comings, this model seems reasonable and the chemical arguments sound, it represents
therefore the best option to follow.
Vuitton’s model draws our attention on two negative ions in high abundance (> 0.1
cm−3) at 1000 km: CN− and C3N−. These anions are thought to play a key role in the growth
of heavier species, which are also plentiful. The smallest ion, CN− is assumed to be generated
mainly by hot electron attachment on HCN and HC3N, with respective abundances inferred from
the INMS data of 190 and 34 ppm at 1015 km (Vuitton et al., 2009). At altitudes below 800 km,
the reaction of CxH− with HCN is supposed to contribute at the same level to the generation of
this small anion. The production of the second member of the family, C3N−, is mainly achieved
at high altitudes through two processes. The ﬁrst one is the ion-molecule reaction:
CN− + HC3N→ HCN + C3N− (9)
which is fast as conﬁrmed by low temperature experiments (Biennier et al., 2014). The
second pathway is radiative electron attachment:
C3N + e− → C3N− + hν. (10)
At altitudes lower than 850 km, the reaction:
CxH− + HC3N→ CxH2 + C3N− (11)
is expected to contribute signiﬁcantly to the production of C3N− as well (Vuitton et al., 2009).
Although many uncertainties persist on the nature of the products and the rates of the last two
formation exit channels, even less is known on the loss mechanisms of C3N− and their eﬃciency.
These considerations motivated the current work in its eﬀort to explore the ion growth chem-
ical routes involving C3N−. Cyanoacetylene HC3N appeared as an eﬃcient reactive partner for
that purpose for two main reasons. First theoretical calculations showed that the C5N− + HCN
exit channel was slightly exothermic (Zabka et al., 2012). Second, cyanoacetylene is one of the
most abundant polar species in Titan’s atmosphere, after hydrogen cyanide HCN. Because of the
polar nature of HC3N, the rate coeﬃcient was then expected to be fast as it depends strongly on
the dipole moment μ. Because of the possible existence of an ion product channel, the reaction
was expected to be of signiﬁcance for the early phase of the anion growth sequence. Contrasting
with these hypotheses, our experimental results demonstrate that under Titan’s low temperature
conditions the reaction of C3N− with HC3N does not produce anions. To the contrary, the reactive
collision leads to the loss of the electron. Even if polyatomic neutrals with low frequency modes
are the most eﬃcient detachers (such as cyanoacetylene), this route remains slow compared to
e.g. charge transfer reactions.
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In addition, the minor reactive detachment channel cannot contribute signiﬁcantly to the
growth of neutrals, even assuming a mass gain. To prove that point, we compare sections of the
neutral and ion chemical networks focusing on the reactivity of the CN and C3N radicals whose
abundances in the ionosphere are around 10 pbb at 1000 km (Vuitton et al., 2009). Recent kinetic
studies showed that the C3N radical was highly reactive down to low temperatures (Fournier,
2014). The aim of that work was to investigate the propagation/cyanopolyynes conversion as a
source of long chains with C3N similarly to what was proposed for the CN radical:
CN + H(CC)xH→ H(CC)x+1N + H (12)
To achieve this goal, Fournier (2014) studied the reaction of C3N with the hydrocarbons C2H2,
C2H4, C2H6, C3H4, C3H6 and C3H8 with the CRESU over the 24–294 K temperature domain,
and measured fast rates in the 2– 6 ×10−10 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 range. These results indi-
cate that the C3N radical could represent a key species in the growth of larger cyanopolyynes
H(C≡C)xCN. The same study has not been conducted so far for the reaction of C3N + HC3N.
However, some insights can be gained from the investigation of the CN + HC3N reaction with
the CRESU over the 22–294 K temperature range performed by Cheikh Sid Ely et al. (2013).
We justify this approach because in the case of reactions with hydrocarbons, the rates with the
CN radical have been found always close or slightly lower than with C3N (Sims et al., 1993;
Carty et al., 2001; Morales et al., 2010). This suggests that CN and C3N radicals could follow
a similar chemical behavior with cyanopolyynes. The idea is to derive a lower limit for the rate
coeﬃcient. The derived rate coeﬃcient of the CN + HC3N reaction depends markedly on the
temperature, gaining one order of magnitude when going from 294 K to 22 K. At an altitude of
1000 km, characterized by a typical temperature of 170 K, this translates into a rate of 2.6×10−11
cm3 molecule−1 s−1. There is only one exothermic bimolecular channel for this reaction leading
to C4N2 + H. In absence of further data, we adopt the same rate for the C3N + HC3N reac-
tion, which is one order of magnitude lower than the rate of the reactive detachment channel.
According to theoretical calculations of end-products for the C3N+ HC3N reaction, there are
two exothermic bimolecular exit channels which are CN + HC5N (ΔrH(0 K) = -60.1 kJ mol−1)
and NC6N + H (ΔrH (0 K) = -133.9 kJ mol−1) (values calculated at the CBS-QB3 level of the-
ory). The branching into the diﬀerent exothermic channels will be controlled by the presence
of transition states but anyhow all routes lead to a mass gain. If we now adopt the C3N−/C3N
ratio of 1.9×10−3 in the ionosphere proposed by Vuitton et al. (2009), we calculate that the reac-
tive detachment route contributes at most to 1.5% to the production of neutrals considering only
the equivalent radical-neutral reaction. This small value demonstrates that the C3N− + HC3N
reaction is not signiﬁcant for neutral growth either.
The family of C2x+1N molecular species displays a high electron aﬃnity. As a consequence,
these species will not easily give away their electrons, and their negative counterparts may rather
constitute end-products than intermediates in heavy ions production. An alternative is to inves-
tigate the reactivity of C−x and CxH− ions to explore ion growth. Some insights may be gained
from astronomical observations of interstellar ions. Three members of the CxH− ions have been
individually identiﬁed in the interstellar medium (Thaddeus et al., 2008; Cernicharo et al., 2008;
Agundez et al., 2010). Pure carbon chains are also expected to be present, but since they
lack a permanent dipole moment, they escape detection with radio-telescopes.
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5. Conclusions
One of the key questions that has been addressed here is the formation kinetics and mech-
anisms of one of the smallest negative ions detected in Titan’s ionosphere. This is of interest
because the anions are presumed to trigger the production of the heavier species that will form
the seeds of the organic aerosols responsible for the opaque haze. With this aim in mind, we
have measured the kinetics of the reaction of C3N− with cyanoacetylene over the 49-294 K tem-
perature range. We have found that proton transfer is the main exit channel (> 91%), which is
indistinguishable with non-isotopically labeled reactants. The T−1/2 temperature dependence of
this reaction and its global rate are reasonably well reproduced by the average dipole orientation
model. A minor exit channel, reactive detachment (< 9%), has also been uncovered, although
the nature of the neutral products of this second exit channel has not been identiﬁed yet. We
conclude that the C3N− + HC3N reaction cannot contribute to the growth of molecular anions in
the upper atmosphere of Titan. The formation mechanism of C5N−, which has been proposed by
Vuitton et al. (2009) to account for the peak around m/z 74, remains elusive. Supposing that the
minor neutral channel was leading to some mass transfer, its low branching ratio excludes any
signiﬁcant contribution to the growth of neutrals.
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